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June HAPPENINGS

 June 1st Hurricane Season
Begins. Let’s get prepared!

 National Fruit &
Vegetable Month

 June 5th World
Environment Day!
 May 8th World Oceans Day!

 June 18th National Go
Fishing Day!

 June 21st - June 27th
Pollinator Week!

June 2021

The Ways Insects
Benefit our Yards
By Michelle Leonard-Mularz,
Environmental Horticulture Agent

When we think about insects in our yards and gardens, our
first thought is probably not about all the many good things
they do. But make no mistake, there are far more good bugs
than bad bugs which benefit our yards in numerous ways;
just that simple understanding can make our lives easier as
gardeners.
Insects as pollinators. About 75 percent of flowering
plants and 35 percent of the world’s food crops depend on
animal pollinators, with the majority being insects. Bees are
one of the largest group of pollinators, but many of us only
think about the common honeybee, Apis mellifera, an import
from Europe. It is true, honeybees can be considered the
most important crop pollinator, pollinating over 100 different
fruit and vegetable crops. However, native bumble bees,
capable of buzz pollination, are much more efficient
pollinators of crops like tomatoes, blueberries, and peppers.
In fact, there are over 4,000 species of bees native to the
United States and about 320 in Florida. Butterflies and
moths are also important pollinators in natural ecosystems
and managed landscapes and highly attractive to the home
gardener. Other insect pollinators include beetles, ants, and
flies.
Insects as predators and parasitoids. Many insects
consume other insects, especially those we consider pests in
the landscape like aphids, mealybugs, whiteflies, thrips, and
scale. For example, lady beetles are highly effective
predators at the adult and larval stage. There are over 100
different lady beetle species in Florida, 75 specifically feed on
scale insects, 13 species feed primarily on aphids, and 4
species seem to specialize as predators of whiteflies. While
“ladybugs” are widely available for purchase as biological
control, what may be more effective is creating a welcoming
environment in home yards and gardens by increasing the
variety of plants, especially natives, and allowing some
…Continued on page 3

Monday, June 7th
Plant Clinic
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Key West Garden Club
1100 Atlantic Blvd.
Key West

Tuesday, June 8th
Virtual Plant Clinic
10 a.m. to 11 a.m.
Know the Good Bugs
In Your Garden
Call to Register (305) 292-4501

Wednesday, June 16th
Plant Clinic
9 a.m. to Noon
Garden Club of Upper Keys
94040 O/S Hwy.
Tavernier

Saturday, June 19th
Plant Clinic
9 a.m. to Noon
KW Botanical Garden Nursery

5210 College Rd.
Stock Island
Saturday, June 19th
Plant Clinic
9 a.m. to Noon
Marathon Home Depot
4555 O/S Hwy,
Marathon
Wednesday, June 23rd
Plant Clinic
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Island Home Nursery
88720 O/S Hwy.
Islamorada

Friday, June 25th
Florida Friendly Friday

12 p.m. to 1 p.m.
Benefits of Mulch
Call to Register
(305)292-4501
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Sea Grant News
Shelly recently accomplished the
following activities:





Shelly and Ana Zangroniz have been
teaching the UF/IFAS Florida Master
Naturalist Marine Habitat Restoration
course for 21 students. Sign up for a
FMNP course today!

https://conference.ifas.ufl.edu/fmnp/

Shelly Krueger
UF/IFAS Florida Sea Grant Agent
Shelly co-led three Stony Coral Tissue
Loss Disease Communication Team
(SCTLD) technical workshops. These
annual technical workshops are
designed to update existing and develop
new talking points for Florida’s Coral
Reef and the SCTLD outbreak and
response. The new talking points will
include guidance on answering some
frequently asked tough questions, like
why are we doing intervention and
restoration, what are we doing about all
the enabling environmental conditions,
and what are the successes of the
response. These will be useful to
response partners as they answer
questions from their own leadership,
respond to media requests, or develop
their own SCTLD and Florida’s Coral
Reef materials.



The first virtual Florida Sea Grant
Gulf of Mexico Fisheries Regulations
workshop was a success with more
than 80 participants. Shelly co-led the
Florida Keys and Southwest Florida
breakout rooms with attendees from
law enforcement, state park staff, and
marine resource managers to educate
regarding fisheries management issues. Shelly is organizing the South
Atlantic Fisheries Management Regulations virtual workshop -- Save the
Date, September 10!

The Environmental Horticulture Program and Master Gardener Volunteers remain
dedicated to helping you with your plant related questions.
CALL OUR OFFICE:
(305)292-4501

VISIT OUR OFFICE:
Email Monroe@ifas.ufl.edu or
Call (305)292-4501 to schedule an
appointment

EMAIL YOUR QUESTIONS TO:
mastergardener@monroecounty-fl.gov
Please include a detailed description of the
problem and photos if available

Horticulture News
Michelle recently accomplished the
following activities:



Master Gardener volunteers
helped 40 residents with their
plant related questions through
our virtual helpdesk and in-person
plant clinics that are now available
in Key Largo, Islamorada,
Marathon, and Key West.



FACEBOOK PAGE:
Visit our Facebook page for updates, requests,
information and so much more!

https://www.facebook.com/MonroeCountyExtension

Michelle Leonard-Mularz
UF/IFAS Environmental Horticulture Agent

To promote pollinator
conservation the Environmental
Horticulture program hosted 4
different wildflower garden tours
and highlighted the different
wildflowers the grow in the
Florida Keys through their social
media outlets. 27 residents
attended the wildflower garden
tours and the social media posts
reached over 3,000 individuals.



Two additional Key West
landscapes were recognized as
part of the Florida Friendly yard
recognition program for their
dedication to environmental
stewardship through water
conservation measures by
recycling rainwater and
monitoring rainfall amounts to
guide watering practices.

Be sure to “Like” us on Facebook and follow us on Twitter and Instagram!
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Extension Director ’s News
Alicia recently accomplished the
following activities:




Alicia taught the Climate Smart
Floridians course to Volusia
County residents partnering with
the county sustainability director
and county Extension office.

Alicia developed a rapid program
assessment and shared the tool as

part of her Natural Resource
leadership institute program
practicum.

ISSU E 6

Alicia Betancourt
UF/IFAS Family and Community Development Agent and
Monroe County Extension Director

Alicia worked with event planners
to hold the 12 biennial Association
of Natural Resource Professionals
conference for 360 association
members. She was invited to speak
on a panel about the future of
Extension. She also co-taught
industry certification for climate
professionals during the
conference.
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Alicia worked with teachers to
provide training and support for
financial literacy education in the
classroom.

Alicia co-taught the Community
Voices, Informed Choices program to
37 Extension professionals. This
program uses participation in
deliberative discussion to generate
consensus for community level
solutions.

Continued from page 1
insect pests to live, so they attract the beneficial bugs
that feed on them. No one is going to come to a dinner
party when there’s no food! This is often referred to as
establishing a threshold of damage that is aesthetically
acceptable. Other equally important garden predators
are lacewings, assassin bugs, ground beetles, praying
mantids, spiders (though not actually insects), and even
tiny parasitic wasps and flies.
Insects as recyclers. Some insects play key roles in
nutrient recycling by feeding on decaying plant and
animal material. As insects help break down this organic
matter, it is then fed upon by smaller microorganisms
within the soil. The result is minerals and nutrients that
are now in available forms for plant nutrition, reducing
the need for chemical fertilizers and other additives. A
study published in 2006 estimated the economic value of
ecological services provided by insects to be $57 billion.
This was based on dung burial, pest control, pollination,
and wildlife nutrition.
Finally, insects are vital food sources for other organisms. Insects are extremely nutritious and unless we are
willing to tolerate the occasional caterpillar feeding on
our fig trees or grasshoppers nibbling on our grasses, our
yards will not be able to attract wildlife, especially birds,
with regular frequency. About 96 percent of bird species
rely on insects at some point in their life cycle for
nutrition, especially for feeding their young. Insect
herbivores, those that eat our plants, pass the energy
captured by plants to other levels of the food chain and
help maintain a balance in the ecosystems they thrive.
As Doug Tallamy said, “A plant that has fed nothing has
not done its job.”

Photo Credits:
Leafcutting bee credit: T. Raum, Master Gardener Volunteer
Green lacewing larva , credit: L. Buss, UF/IFAS
Parasitizing Wasp, credit: L. Buss, UF/IFAS
Ladybug larva hunting pea aphids, credit: L. Buss, UF/IFAS
Dung beetle, credit: D. Hall, UF/IFAS

Be sure to “Like” us on Facebook and follow us on Twitter and Instagram!

Please recycle this newsletter!
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Twitter
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Scan this code to go
directly to our
UF/IFAS Website for
more information!
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An Equal Opportunity Institution. UF/IFAS
Extension, University of Florida, Institute of Food
and Agricultural Sciences, Nick T. Place, dean for
UF/IFAS Extension. Single copies of UF/IFAS
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publications) are available free to Florida residents
from county UF/IFAS Extension offices.

http://edis.ifas.ufl.edu

UF/IFAS Extension is
Putting Florida First

UF/IFAS/MCES QUARTERLY CONTACTS
Mar

April

May

Totals

Phone calls

47

48

66

161

Office visitors

26

56

37

119

143

155

134

432

21

33

45

99

743

544

683

1970

9

6

14

29

217

167

242

626

1,206

1,009

1,221

3,436

Email Consultations
Learning events
Participants
Media submissions
Publications distributed
TOTAL contacts

Dr. Mark Hostetler, Extension Specialist in
Wildlife Ecology and Conservation,
launched a new website to raise awareness
about the value of natural areas and to improve communication and
management among residents in order to increase biological diversity.
Our Florida Keys Master Gardener INaturalist group is one that is
featured as part of the communities participating and raising awareness
about local plants and animals. Kudos to our Master Gardener
Volunteers that are participating in this volunteer opportunity.

https://livinggreen.ifas.ufl.edu/nnan/communities/
https://www.inaturalist.org/projects/keys-master-gardeners

